**Reason without borders**

Study modern and contemporary European philosophy in the heart of Europe

Come to the Department of Philosophy at the University of Luxembourg

**Concept**
- A high-level academic education in modern and contemporary European philosophy (non-continental)
- Strong research orientation
- Profound insights into historical developments and systematic problems of modern and contemporary European philosophy
- Preparation for doctoral programme in philosophy

**Programme**
- A two-year full-time study programme (120 ECTS)
- Courses taught in English
- Credited German and French language courses
- Credited internship opportunities organised by the department (EU institutions, media, museums, industry etc.)
- One-to-one teaching and advising

**Advantages**
- No tuition fees
- Teaching by international, experienced faculty
- An international, multilingual learning environment
- Proximity to EU institutions
- Optional courses in other disciplines (history, linguistics, political sciences etc.)
- Multiple career opportunities
**Modules**
- Early modern European philosophy
- Kant and German idealism
- 20th c. and contemporary European philosophy
- Master module
- Electives module

**Entry requirements**
- A Bachelor’s degree or equivalent (at least 180 ECTS) in philosophy
- Students from interdisciplinary degree courses such as economics, literature, politics, sociology, etc. may be accepted

**Enrolment**
www.uni.lu/students/enrolment

**Further information**
www.uni.lu/studies/masters

**Contact**
**Prof. Dr. Frank Hofmann**
(Course Director)
frank.hofmann@uni.lu

**Pedro Tavares Mendes**
Secrétariat chargé des programmes de master
pedro.mendes@uni.lu
T. +352 / 46 66 44-9617
F. +352 / 46 66 44-9604

**Brigitte Uhres**
Secrétariat Lettres, Sciences Humaines
brigitte.uhres@uni.lu
T. +352 / 46 66 44-6212
F. +352 / 46 66 44-9604